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SUMMARY

The elution profile of aspartyl transfer RNA (aspartyl
tRNA) from reversed phase 5 chromatography for tRNA
from a spectrum of animal tissues and tumors and human
tumors has been examined. It was found that SV4O-induced
hamster tumors, BHK21/cl 13 cells in culture, certain
carcinogen-induced tumors in the Ehrlich ascites tumor, and
a number of human carcinomas and adenocarcinomas
contained a distinct increase (3- to 20-fold) in the percentage
of a late-eluting aspartyl-tRNA over that found in non
malignant tissues, other animal tumors, and in human
melanomas and sarcomas. The ability of the late-eluting
aspartyl-tRNA@ to bind to ribosomes in the presence of
the codons for aspartic acid was compared to that of
aspartyl-tRNA@ and was found to be approximately the
same. Also, the ability of each of the 4 isoaccepting species
of aspartyl-tRNA to engage in ribosomal incorporation of
aspartic acid into a polypeptide was determined. All 4
isoacceptors function equally well in the amino acid
incorporation.

INTRODUCTION

There have been a large number of reports of tumor with
altered tRNA patterns ranging from 1 to several of the
aminoacyl-tRNAs. However, no patterns as yet have been
shown to be characteristic of cancer cells, nor has the
importance or significance been determined of the tRNA
changes in the induction or behavior of malignant tumors.
We have directed our activities to the study of the aspartyl
tRNA in tumor cells in order to obtain further insight into a
possible relationship between the tRNA's and neoplasia.

Using RPC-2,4 Yang and Novelli noted some aspartyl
tRNA peaks in a mouse plasma cell tumor, MOPC-3 1 (40),
and in mouse L-M cells (39) that were undetectable in
normal tissues. Sekiya and Oda (29) discovered an addi
tional aspartyl-tRNA species in SV4O-infected or -trans
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formed African green monkey cells when analyzed by
DEAE-Sephadex 3 chromatography. Gallagher et al. (10)
have reported additional aspartyl-tRNA peaks in the
RPC-5 profiles of polyoma and SV4O-transformed mouse
and rat cultured cells relative to the nontransformed control
cells. Concurrently, Briscoe et a!. (4), using both RPC-2 and
RPC-5, reported a late-eluting aspartyl-tRNA peak from
SV4O-induced hamster tumors when compared with normal
hamster liver. It was subsequently determined that small
amounts of this tRNA may be present in normal hamster
liver and other noncancerous cells.

The environmental status of cells may play a major role
in the regulation ofthe isoaccepting tRNA profiles (10, 39).
Briscoe et a!. (3) demonstrated that, in BHK21/clone 13
cells in culture, 40 to 50% of the total aspartyl-tRNA
appeared in this late-eluting form. The same cell line grown
in solid tumor form in hamsters exhibited only 2% in terms
of this same component.

From past observations from this and other laboratories,
it became apparent that not all tumors could be character
ized by high levels of this late-eluting tRNAASP. This
communication reports the aspartyl-tRNA profiles of a
wide spectrum of human and animal tumors in order to
ascertain whether the late-eluting species is of value in terms
of the etiology or classification of tumors. Several func
tional properties of the late-eluting tRNA@@ and the major
normal tRNA@@ are also compared. The eventual goal is to
determine the significance of specific isoaccepting tRNA's
in cellular regulatory activities that may play a part in
differentiation, embryogenesis, transformation, and other
aspects of neoplasia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DEAE-cellulose (0.9 mEq/g) was supplied by Schleicher
and Schuell, Inc., Keen, .N. H. ATP, 2-phosphoenolpyru
vate, DTT, and RNase T1 were obtained from Calbiochem,
San Diego, Calif. The labeled amino acids, L-[2,3-3H]aspar
tic acid (18 Ci/mmole, 0.5 mCi/mi) and L-['4C]aspartic
acid (204 mCi/mmole, 50 jzCi/ml), deoxycholate, glycyl
glycine, and tetralithium salt of GTP were obtained from
Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, N. Y. The pyruvate kinase
was supplied by Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., and
additional GTP, as the trisodium salt of GTP, was obtained
from P-L Biochemicals, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. Polynucleo
tides used in this study were obtained from Miles Laborato
ries, Inc., Kankakee, Ill. The trinucleotide triplets were
kindly supplied by Dr. C. T. Caskey, Baylor University
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Preparation of the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase enzyme

has been described by Goldman et a!. (12); preparation of
the total tRNA from tumors and tissues and aminoacyla
tion with [â€˜4C]-or [3H}aspartic acid were accomplished as
described in Briscoe et a!. (4). The labeled aspartyl-tRNA
was fractionated into isoacceptor peaks by RPC-2 or
RPC-5, the distribution of the radioactive label in the
eluting fractions was determined by liquid scintillation
counting, and the elution profile was plotted (16, 17, 38).

The aspartyl-tRNA samples used in the codon-binding
and amino acid incorporation studies were made by pooling
the fractions in each of the 4 aspartyl-tRNA peak areas
separated by RPC-5 with subsequent concentration by
precipitation in ethanol. The tRNA's were suspended in
l0@@ M acetic acid.

Codon-bindingStudies

Fresh Escherichia co/i ribosomes for this assay were
isolated from a RNase-deficient mutant (E. co/i D-lO,
grown in Hershey's nutrient broth) by a procedure described
by Nirenberg (22). Endogenous mRNA was removed from
the ribosomes by preincubation with ATP, 2-phosphoenol
pyruvate, and pyruvate kinase, and the ribosomes were
washed 3 times between centrifugations (105,000 x g) and
stored at â€”78Â°.The binding assays were carried out
according to Nirenberg and Leder (23) and Caskey et a!. (5).
The reaction mixture consisted of 2.0 A260 nm units of
ribosomes in 10 jzl of Nirenberg's standard buffer, 10 M1
of 5 x buffer (0.25 M Tris-acetate, pH 7.2; 0.25 M potas
sium acetate; and 0. 15 M magnesium acetate), 15 jzl
[3H]aspartyl-tRNA fraction (approximately 5000 cpm),
5 @ilmessenger 0.25 A260nm unit of polynucleotide (or 0.10
A2eonm unit of trinucleotide) and 10 jzl H2O. This made

the final concentration of Mg2@ at 30 mi'@t.The reaction
mixture was mixed at 0Â°,with the tRNA added last, in
cubated at 24Â°for 20 mm, returned to ice, and diluted with
3 ml cold wash buffer (0.05 M Tris-acetate, pH 7.2; 0.03
M magnesium acetate; and 0.05 M potassium acetate). The

ribosomes were collected by filtration on a membrane filter
(Millipore HA, 0.45-@sm pore diameter) that was washed
3 times with cold wash buffer, dried, and counted in a
liquid scintillation counter.

Amino Acid-incorporating System

The ability of each of the 4 species of aspartyl@tRNA@P
to donate an amino acid to a polypeptide in a ribosomal
protein-synthesizing system was determined according to
Griffin and Black (14). Ribosomes used in this assay system
were obtained from the 100 5 precipitate of rabbit reticulo
cytes (the generous gift of Dr. J. Shaeffer and T. Wood),
hamster liver, and the SV4O (cyt) tumor and suspended in
0.25 M sucrose; 0.005 M MgCl2; 0.05 MTris-CI, pH 7.5; 0.25
M KC1; and l0@ M DTT at a concentration of 20 mg

ribosomal protein per ml ( 1 mg = I2 A260nm units). The pH
5 enzyme preparation from hamster liver containing the
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase was used to supply the transfer

factors for the reaction. The [3H]aspartyl-tRNA's from the
SV4O(cyt) tumor were prepared and separated into 4
fractions by RPC-5 as described before.

The amino acid incorporation assay was performed in the
following mixture: I mM GTP, 13 mr@i2-phosphoenolpyru
vate, 8 m@t @-mercaptoethanol, 133 mM ammonium sulfate,
10 sg pyruvate kinase, 65 jsl buffer (same buffer as used for
ribosomes), 0.5 mg ribosomes in 25 sl buffer, 0. 125 @sgpH 5
enzyme fraction, and [3H]aspartyl-tRNA (2.0 to 7.5 zg
total tRNA). The total volume was 150 @sl.Incubation was
for 15 or 25 mm at 37Â°.The reaction was terminated by
absorption onto a Whatman 3MM filter disc and was
submerged into cold 5% TCA, followed by treatment in hot
TCA (90Â°)for 10 mm to remove the labeled amino acid still
bound to tRNA. The discs were subsequently washed in
cold TCA and ethanol and dried, and the radioactivity was
counted. An alternate means of terminating the reaction
involved alkaline hydrolysis (1 M sodium hydroxide) to
deacylate the [3Hjaspartyl-tRNA, followed by precipitation
with cold 5% TCA. The precipitates were collected on
membrane filters and the radioactivity was determined as
before. Similar incorporation data were obtained with both
procedures.

Tumors and Tissues Utilized in This Study

Animals. Male and female golden hamsters were obtained
from Con Olson Co., Inc., Madison, Wis. The female rats
utilized in this study were obtained from A. R. Schmidt,
Inc. (Sprague-Dawley line), Madison, Wis., and rats used in
the regenerating rat liver study were obtained from Blue
Spruce Farms, Inc., Altamont, N. Y.

H-50 Tumor Line. The inoculum for this transplantable
tumor was derived from fibroblastic-like cells cloned from
cell cultures of the H-SO cell line, an SV4O-transformed line
(1). One- to 2-cm tumors developed approximately 2 to 4
weeks following s.c. injection of the transformed cells.

5V40 (Nuclear) Tumor Line. This transplantable tumor
developed originally in 8- to 12-week-old hamsters inocu
lated s.c. with hamster embryonic cells transformed by
PARA (defective SV4O)-adenovirus type 7. This virus
consists of a partial SV4O genome integrated into a partial
adenovirus type 7 genome enclosed in the adenovirus capsid
(25â€”28).Tumors 1.5 to 2 cm in diameter grew at the site of
injection from the transplanted material in 3 weeks follow
ing s.c. inoculation.

5V40(cyt) Tumor Line. This transplantable tumor devel
oped originally in 8- to 12-week-old hamsters inoculated s.c.
with hamster embryonic cells transformed by the cytoplas
mic variant of the PARA (defective SV4O)-adenovirus type
7. This virus was isolated from the I above and differs in
that the SV4O T-antigen appears in the cytoplasm of the
transformed cells rather than in the nucleus. Tumors 1.5 to
2 cm in diameter developed at the site of injection in 2 to 3
weeks (9, 25â€”28).

Primary 5V40 Tumor. These tumors arose in hamsters
that had received a s.c. injection of SV4O at birth. The
tumors developed at the site of injection in approximately 3
months and ranged from SO to 120 g in size.
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GD 36 and GD 248. These transplantable lymphosar
comas arose in weanling (3- to 4-week-old) hamsters inocu
lated with SV4O. Tumors were approximately 2 cm in
diameter (7, 8).

SA-7 Tumor. These I- to 2-cm tumors were the gift of Dr.
K. J. McCormick of the Baylor College of Medicine,
Houston, Texas. This transplantable tumor line was devel
oped in inbred LSH/LAK hamsters that were given injec
tions of simian adenovirus 7 (SA-7) and carried for 12
transplantations in the same hamster line (1S).

Murine Sarcoma Virus Tumor. These hamster bone
tumors were induced in newborn hamsters by the RNA-con
taming Moloney murine sarcoma virus (31, 32).

Novikoff AscitesHepatoma. This was a transplantable rat
liver tumor originally induced by 4-dimethylaminoazoben
zene, an azo dye. These cells grew in the peritoneal cavity of
the rat (24).

AS-30D Ascites Hepatoma. This was a transplantable
ascites variant of a rat hepatoma induced by 3'-MeDAB
(30).

Rabbit Eye Tumor. This was an amelanotic variant of a
spontaneous hamster melanoma (Greene tumor) carried by
serial transplant in the eye of the rabbit (13, 19).

Hamster Fetus. Whole hamster fetuses were removed
from female golden hamsters 7 days (midterm) or 13 days
(full term) following mating.

Mammary Tumors in Strain SJL/J Mouse. SJL/J retired
breeders were obtained from Texas Inbred Mice, Inc.,
Houston, Texas. Five- to 7-mm spontaneous mammary
tumors had developed in these mice. Murine leukemia virus
particles have been observed in this tumor but were
considered to be passenger viruses.

Mammary Tumor in Strain A Mouse. A retired breeder of
strain A was obtained from Texas Inbred Mice, Inc.,
Houston, Texas. A 5-mm spontaneous mammary tumor
had developed in this mouse. The mouse mammary tumor
virus has been observed in the mammary tumors of this
strain and has been shown to be capable of inducing these
mammary tumors.

Ehrlich Ascites Tumor. This tumor was derived from a
spontaneous mouse mammary tumor and transplanted into
the peritoneal cavity of the mouse, where it has been carried
for over 70 years. Two varieties of this tumor were
available: (a) sensitive strain (HN2 Sen), a strain sensitive
to nitrogen mustard (Mustargen hydrochloride, Merck,
Sharpe and Dohme, Philadelphia, Pa.); and (b) resistant
strain (HN2 Res), a strain resistant to nitrogen mustard
(18).

3'-MeDAB-induced Hepatoma. Female rats were main
tamed on a semisynthetic diet containing 0.06% 3'-MeDAB
dissolved in corn oil. The tumor-bearing livers of animals
sacrificed after 8 weeks or hepatoma of animals sacrificed
after 12 weeks were collected (1 1, 21).

DAF-induced Mammary Tumor in Rat. Female rats were
maintained on a semisynthetic diet containing 0.03% DAF
for up to 6 months. Mammary tumors (1.5 to 2 cm) were
removed from some of these rats (37).

DAF-induced Ear Tumor in Rat. Female rats were
maintained on a semisynthetic diet containing 0.03% DAF

as above. In some cases, tumors developed in the Zymbal's
gland of the ear.

3-Methylcholanthrene-induced Tumor in Hamster.
Golden hamsters were given s.c. and i.m. injections of
3-methylcholanthrene (5 mg/hamster) dissolved in olive oil.
Two- to 4-cm tumors developed at the site of injection in 60
to 180 days.

Regenerating Rat Liver. Adult female albino rats (Blue
Spruce Farms, Inc., Altamont, N. Y.) were hepatectomized
by ligation of the left lateral and medial lobes of the liver.
Animals were sacrificed 24, 42, and 96 hr after the partial
hepatectom ies were performed (35).

BHK21/clone 13 cells. This tissue culture line was origi
nally derived from trypsinized baby hamster kidney cells in
tissue culture (3, 34).

BHK Tumor. BHK 21/clone 13 cells (1 to 50 x 106) were
inoculated s.c. in Syrian golden hamsters, and tumors
developed within 3 weeks (3).

BHK Cells (Recultured). After 9 passages in hamsters, a
portion of the BHK tumor was trypsinized, and the cells
were returned to tissue culture.

RESULTS

Survey. The elution profiles from RPC-5 of aspartyl
tRNA from a tumor are shown in Chart 1 and display 4
isoacceptor peaks. The elution profile of aspartyl-tRNA
from normal hamster kidney reveals only 2 peaks, corre
sponding to the 1st and 3rd peaks of the tumor tRNA. The
amount of radioactive label comprising each of the 4 peak
areas was determined, and the percentage of the total
amount of label was calculated. Table I presents the results
of a survey of the aspartyl-tRNA of a number of animal
tumors and tissues, showing the distribution of the 4
aspartyl isoacceptors. The total aspartic acid-accepting
activities were in the general range of 15 to 20 pmoles/A260
unit. Corresponding values for the human tumors (Table 4)
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Chart 1. RPC-5 of [â€œC]aspartyl-tRNA from a SV4O-induced lym
phosarcoma in hamster and [3H]aspartyl-tRNA from normal hamster
kidney. Elution was by a 0.4 to 0.7 si sodium chloride linear gradient in
0.01 M MgCl,-0.0l M sodium acetate, pH 4.5-0.002 M @-mercaptoethanol
buffer, total volume 100 ml. One-mI fractions were collected and the flow
rate was 1.5 mI/mm.

â€”-[â€˜4c]Aspartyl-tRP4A
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SourceoftRNA1IIIIIIVHamster

kidney14'<0.5850.5Hamster
liver (with liversynthetase)151.0831.5Hamster
liver (with cytsynthetase)15<0.587<0.5SV4O(cyt)

tumor<
6 passages in vivo (with liver synthetase)II4.4671830
passages in vivo (with liver synthetase)I85.3641330
passages in vivo (with cytsynthetase)194.0689.1SV4O
(nuclear) tumorII2.8788.6H-S0tumor9.61.1845.1SV40primarytumor131.4814.2GD-36tumor106.05430GD-248tumor102.37413SA-7

tumor9.60.590<0.5Murine
sarcoma virus tumor141.8830.53-Methylcholanthrene-induced

hamstertumor122.9813.6Rabbit
eyetumor6.3<0.5930.5Midterm

hamster fetus141 .I850.6Full
term hamsterfetus132.1831.5Ratliver121.2843.1Regenerating

ratliver24
hr posthepatectomy11<0.588<0.542
hrposthepatectomy10<0.589<0.596
hrposthepatectomy9<0.589<0.53'-MeDAB-induced

hepatomaAfter
8 wk ondiet100.9844.5After
12 wk ondiet8.62.66920AS-30D
asciteshepatoma9.4<0.590<0.5Novikoffascites

hepatoma100.589<0.5DAF-induced
tumors inratMammary

tumor7.05.54740Eartumor(Zymbal'sgland)9.90.589<0.5Mouseliver141.1831.0Mammary

tumor in strain SJL/Jmouse215.874<0.5Mammary
tumor in strain Amouse171.381<0.5Ehrlich

ascites tumor inmouseHN2-sensitive
strain9.62.57315HN2-resistant
strain9.51.97613E.coliXK-120.7972.1<0.5

Asparty!-tRNA in Tumors

Table I

Levels of4 isoaccepting species ofaspartyl-tRNA â€˜sfrom a number ofanimal tissues and tumors

â€˜ Expressed as percentage ofthe total aspartyl-tRNA. The total aspartic acid-accepting activities in terms of

pmoles/A,. unit of tRNA for most of the above tRNA preparations, were the range of 15 to 20.

were somewhat lower. These observations suggest that there
is an absolute increase in the levels of tRNA@ in the
tumor, with an increase in the percentage in the level of
this component. Some of the variation in the aspartic
acid-acceptor activity may be attributed to contaminating
low-molecular-weight RNA such as 4.5 or 5 S.

This study revealed a strong positive correlation between
the presence of large amounts of tRNA@ and hamster
tumors induced by SV4O. This correlation was supported by
the findings of other investigators (10, 29). These data also
provided evidence for the existence of a definite correlation
between the transformation induced by SV4O and polyoma
virus and the presence of higher levels of tRNA@@. It is not
known at this time whether this correlation extends to
include all papovaviruses. The failure of hamster tumors
induced by the simian adenovirus type 7 to contain elevated
percentages of tRNA@@ demonstrated that this correlation
does not extend to all oncogenic DNA virus tumors.

This study, along with the findings of others, has
indicated a negative correlation between increased levels of
tRNA@f'@ and transformation by oncogenic RNA viruses.

While the mouse mammary tumor in the strain A mouse
arose spontaneously, it is known that this strain carries the
mouse mammary tumor virus. This virus has been shown to
induce mammary tumors in these mice, and thus it appeared
likely that the virus was at least partially responsible for this
mammary tumor. The strain A mouse mammary tumor did
not contain an abnormal percentage of tRNA@, nor did a
Moloney murine sarcoma virus-induced hamster osteosar
coma. This is in agreement with the findings of Gallagher et
a!. (10) concerning Moloney sarcoma virus-transformed
Al/N embryo culture cells.

There was an absence of any apparent correlation
between the presence of elevated levels of tRNA@ and the
ability of the tumor to undergo transplantation. Neither was
there any correlationinvolvingspeciesof the host.There
was also an absence of any correlation between the amount
of tRNA@?'@and chemically induced tumors. It was con
cluded that the ability of the tumor to undergo transplanta
tion, the species of the host, or transformation by a chemical
agent were not factors involved in the amount of the
late-eluting aspartyl-tRNA.
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SourceoftRNAIIIIIIIVBHK2I/clone

l3cells9.87.44440BHKtumor142.1812.7BHK

cells (recultured)7.68.94044

SourceoftRNAIIIIIIIVControl

cells105.45332Control
tumor142.4830.8SV4O-infected

cellsI16.85033SV4O-infected
tumor142.2822.1

ClassificationoftumorIIIIIIIVFibrosarcoma,Gradel12<0.5871.1Pleomorphic

sarcoma, possibly neurogenicsarcoma7.80.5910.8and
liposarcomaPoorly

differentiated sarcoma,radiation-induced;11<0.5880.7result
of breasttreatmentMetastatic

malignant melanoma8.5< 0.591<0.5Well-differentiated
hepatoma8.20.691<0.5Adenocarcinoma

ofthecolon172.081<0.5Metastatic
adenocarcinoma of the endometrium8.81 .77911Carcinoma
ofthebreastII1.7807.4Carcinoma
of the breast, no drug or radiation treat II<0.5862.5ment

prior tosurgeryPoorly
differentiated metastatic adenocarcinomain7.24.84840liver
fromlungMammarytumor5.00.96133Human

placenta12<0.5870.8

w. T. Briscoe et a!.

BHK21/clone 13 cells in tissue culture showed a very high
percentage of the late-eluting aspartyl-tRNA, whereas the
same cells grown in vivo (BHK tumor) did not (3). Cells
from this tumor that were returned to tissue culture again
displayed a high percentage of the tRNA@@ within 7 cell
divisions after excision from the animal (see Table 2).

BHK2I/clone 13 cells were infected with SV4O (6 x lO@
plaque-forming units/ml). These cells and noninfected
control cells were grown on soft agar to select for trans
formed clones. The infected clones were shown to contain
intranuclear SV4O T-antigen by immunofluorescence, which
was absent in the noninfected control cells. Table 3 displays
the percentage composition of the aspartyl-tRNA peaks for
the control cells and the infected cells grown both in vitro
and in vivo. The fact that there was no difference between
the SV4O-infected and noninfected cells may mean that the
infected cells were not transformed by the SV4O but merely
carry the SV4O genome, the transformation of the cells
being spontaneous as in the case of the noninfected control
cells.

As an extension of this study, a series of human tumors
and tissues were investigated for the percentage of tRNA@

Table 2
Level of4 isoaccepting aspartyl-tRNA â€˜sin BHK cells grown in varying

conditions

present. Representative data are presented in Table 4, and
several general observations may be made concerning these
findings. Six different tumors classified as sarcomas, S
melanomas, and a hepatoma did not contain increased
amounts of tRNA@f'@over normal tissue. The tumors that
did contain increased amounts of tRNA@' were classified
as carcinomas and adenocarcinomas. While several trends
were evident, there are apparently other factors involved in
addition to the type of tumor, and those factors must be
elucidated before the full significance of these findings can
be realized. Such factors include radiation or drug treat
ment prior to excision of the cancer and whether the tumor
was a primary or metastatic neoplasm. A larger sampling of
human tumors and complete information on the patient
may yield definitive correlations from which meaningful
conclusions could be reached.

Codon Recognition Studies. By comparing the ability of
synthetic mRNA's to stimulate the binding of specific
tRNA's to ribosomes as described by Nirenberg and Leder
(23), the anticodon characteristics of a tRNA may be
elucidated. This procedure was utilized in the current study
to ascertain the binding characteristics of tRNA'@p and
tRNA@.

Crude tRNA prepared from the SV4O(cyt) tumor was
charged with [3H]aspartic acid and fractionated by RPC-5
into 4 fractions corresponding to the 4 aspartyl-tRNA
peaks (Chart 2). These fractions were used to test the
anticodon properties of tRNA@ and tRNA@ in response
to the random polynucleotides poly(G,A,U), poly(G,A,C),
and poly(C,U), and also the trinucleotides GpApU and
GpApA. The codons normally designated for aspartic acid
are GAU and GAC.

Table 5 shows the results of this experiment. It may be
observed that tRNA@ and tRNA@ were bound by the
ribosomes (E. co/i) to about the same degree for a specified
codon. Both species of tRNA responded primarily to the
codon GAU and only slightly to the codon GAC. The
increased response to the polynucleotide over the trinucleo
tide was presumably due to better binding of a polynucleo
tide to the ribosomes over the trinucleotide. There also
appeared to be a slight but reproducible response of

Table 4

Table 3

Levels of4 isoaccepting aspartyl-IRNA's in SV4O-infected BHK cells

Levels of4 isoaccepting aspartyl-tRNA â€˜sin human tumors
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fmolestRNA@boundSynthetic

messengerPolynucleotideTrinucleotideGAUGACCUGAAGAUtRNA@

tRNA@',7
tRNA@\!@
tRNA@18.4

17.8
17.4
18.02.6

0.9
3.6
3.8â€”2.4

â€”2.1
â€”2.6
â€”2.2â€”0.3

0.1
3.0
1.75.5

5.6
6.1
6.1

Asparty!-tRNA in Tumors

tRNA@ to GpApA. However, neither the validity nor
significance of this response is known at this time. It may
be stated that both tRNA@7 and tRNA@@ responded to
the same degree to the codon GAU and that the 2 tRNA's
probably do not differ in their anticodon regions in their
response to GAU, GAC, or poly(C,U).

Amino Acid Incorporation. In view of the similarity of
tRNA@ and tRNA@ in their response to synthetic
messenger codons, it was decided to determine the abilities
of these tRNA's to function in protein synthesis. Since it
was possible that the new tRNA species was a precursor or
modified form of tRNA@, it was also possible that such
modifications may have been such that tRNA@@ would
have been inactive in protein synthesis. On the other hand, if
tRNA@f@ were functional, this would be strong evidence for
the structural similarities of tRNA@ and tRNA@@ in the
regions of the molecule that interact with the ribosomes and
transfer factors.

Assays to measure the ability of each species of tRNAASP
to function in a ribosomal-dependentamino acid-incor
porating system were carried out as described in â€œMaterials
and Methods.â€• Incorporation was measured in terms of
labeled amino acid incorporated into hot TCA-insoluble
precipitate. It was determined that incorporation of Ã£spartic
acid does occur, that it is ribosome dependent, that the
aspartic acid is incorporated from the aspartyl-tRNA on

cpm

which it was introduced into the assay, and that incorpora
tion is inhibited by puromycin.

The ability of each of the 4 tRNA@'p isoacceptors to
engage in amino acid incorporation was determined using
ribosomes from 3 sources. Each of the [3Hjaspartyl-tRNA
fractions was adjusted to approximately I [3Hjaspartyl
tRNA:400 tRNA's using tRNA aminoacylated with the
other 19 cold amino acids. This assay measured the ability
of each of the 4 tRNAARP species to transfer [3H]aspartic
acid into a polypeptide in the presence of 3 kinds of
ribosomes, rabbit reticulocyte, hamster liver, and SV4O(cyt)
tumor ribosomes. Only data obtained using the SV4O(cyt)
tumor ribosomes are shown in Table 6. These ribosomes
were the most active, followed closely by the rabbit
reticulocyte ribosomes and the hamster liver ribosomes. No
major significance was attached to these differences since
the activity of ribosomes can vary from batch to batch. All 4
species of tRNAAP functioned well in all 3 ribosomal
systems. It was concluded that tRNA@fâ€•was fully func
tional in polypeptide synthesis and must be structurally
similar or identical to tRNA@ in regions of the tRNA
molecule that contain recognition and binding sites involved
in protein synthesis.

DISCUSSION

In view of the important role played by tRNA in protein
synthesis, the significance of altered patterns of tRNA
found in neoplastic tissues should not be overlooked. In this
communication, the occurrence of altered patterns of aspar
tyl-tRNA in some tumors has been reported, and a few of
the functional properties of 2 of the isoacceptors were
compared in order to elucidate what factors might be
involved in the regulation of the tRNA pattern.

It is apparent from these data that an altered aspartyl
tRNA pattern displaying an increased amount ( > 50%) of
tRNA@ is present in animal tumors induced by SV4O (also
polyoma) virus, in some carcinogens, and in most human
tumors classified as carcinomas or adenocarcinomas. The
high levels of tRNA@ found in BHK cells grown in culture
is especially striking. The altered pattern has not been found
in human tumors classified as melanomas or sarcomas or in
animal tumors induced by certain other viruses tested. Such

Table 5

PdaCI
N

07

04

FractionNumber
Chart 2. RPC-5 of [â€œC]aspartyl-tRNA from a human adenocar

cinoma (Adeno Ca) of the liver and [3Hjaspartyl-tRNA from normal rat
liver. Conditions were the same as in Chart I.

Results ofcodon recognition studies involving tRNA,A,@/@and tRNA,Af,P in the Nirenberg ribosomal
binding assay

A negative value implies that the amount of tRNAASP bound to the ribosome was less than the
amount bound in the absence of any added messenger. There was a background value of 6 fmoles of
tRNAAIP bound per assay in the absence of added messenger. The values given have been corrected
for background.
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Cold TCAinsolubleHotTCA
insoluble[pmoles/[3H]aspartyl[pmoles/[3H]aspartylg

ribosoi@nes(poly
g ribosomes (poly peptide-aminoacyl

Assay systempeptide-bound form)]tRNA-boundform)][â€˜H]Aspartyl-tRNA1

only (input)692 (100)â€•Complete
with SV4O(cyt) tumor ribosomes147(21)Complete
without ribosomes3 (0)483(70@[3H]Aspartyl-tRNA11

only(input)Complete
with SV4O(cyt)tumor ribosomesI 18(29)Complete
without ribosomes2 (0)332(81)[3H]Aspartyl-tRNA111

only(input)590(100)Complete
with SV4O(cyt) tumor ribosomes127(22)Complete
without ribosomes4 (0)456(77)[3H]Aspartyl.tRNA1v

only(input)569(100)Complete
with SV4O(cyt) tumor ribosomes133(23)Complete
without ribosomes2 (0)416 (73)

w. T. Briscoeet a!.

Table 6

A mino acid incorporation from aspartyl-tR NA isoacceptorsusing ribosomesfrom the S V40(cyt)
tumor

a Numbers in parentheses, percentage of amino acid incorporation.

S Percentage of input radioactivity.

C Amount of radioactivity remaining after incubation in assay mixture but in the absence of

ribosomes or in the presence of heat-inactivated ribosomes.

factors as the transplantability of the tumor, the species of
the host, and whether the tumor was induced by a carcino
gen as opposed to a virus do not appear to have any major
effect on the aspartyl-tRNA pattern.

In order to gain a further understanding of the factors
involved in regulation of the tRNA pattern, it would be
helpful to determine what are the most probable mech
anisms involved in the appearance of this late-eluting
aspartyl-tRNA. Due to the presence of small amounts of
tRNA@ in normal tissues, it seems unlikely that this
tRNA is a transcriptional product of a viral genome. This is
in agreement with Sekiya and Oda (29) who, by hybridiza
tion studies, reached the same conclusion. The possibility
also exists that the altered pattern is due to a difference in
the population of aspartyl-aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases in
the tumors; however, experiments involving enzymes from
both tumors and normal tissues revealed no difference in
aspartyl-tRNA patterns that correlated with the source of
the enzyme. The codon recognition studies demonstrated
that tRNA@7P responds to aspartic acid codons and is
therefore unlikely to be a mischarged non-aspartyl-tRNA,
that is, the result of a missense mutation.

Two mechanisms that are likely are: (a) that tRNA@ is
the transcriptional product of a unique derepressed genome
of the host cell, and (b) that tRNA@P is an over- or
undermodified form of another tRNA A@p most likely
tRNA@@ . The similarity of function in codon response and
amino acid transfer between tRNA@7 and tRNA@ implies
similarity of structure that could be consistent with either of
these mechanisms.

While it is not possible at this stage to distinguish
positively between these 2 mechanisms, there are indications
that favor the 2nd one. The total amount of aspartic acid
acceptor activity in BHK 21/clone 13 cells in culture was
compared with that in the BHK tumor. For the purpose of

the comparison, it was assumed that the quantities of serine,
phenylalanine, arginine, and threonine acceptor activities
were approximately the same in both the cells and tumor.
Under these conditions it was determined that the cultured
cells contain approximately 12% more tRNA@ than did
the tumor, relative to the tRNAt@t , tRNAI'he, tRNAArg
and tRNA@â€•@.If tRNA@ in the cultured cells were due to
de novo synthesis of this tRNA over the amount found in
the tumor, it would have been expected to show a 60%
increase. The I2% increase is more compatible with the
mechanism of enzymatic conversion. Also, the constancy of
the sum of the percentages of Peaks III and IV (from 85 to
94%) is consistent with a mechanism that allows for an
enzymatic modification of one tRNA species to another.
The numerous reports of increased tRNA-methylase activ
ity associated with tumors (2, 6, 33, 36) make this explana
tion even more plausible. However, other mechanisms, such
as partial inhibition of tRNA@9 synthesis by tRNA@, are
possible.

The role or function ofisoaccepting species oftRNA, and
especially tRNA@@ , is not well understood. The similarities
in structure and function of tRNA@7 and tRNA@ in the
manners thus far measured serve only to eliminate the most
obvious explanations, such as differential codon response or
inactive precursor tRNA. However, there may be more
subtle differences in tRNA@@ and tRNA@ that cannot be
detected in the assays used here. Perhaps such differences
may be detected only by nucleotide analysis or sequencing
ofboth tRNA's.

The manner in which these tRNA's function and the
differences in their function (if any) may include more than
subtle differences in their role in protein synthesis. The
tRNA's may possess regulatory functions in the cell and
may exert control over transcription of specific genes as well
as other, less obvious controls (20).
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